All registration for youth soccer will be online at https://secure.rec1.com/CA/cerritos-ca/catalog

RACER account required prior to online registration. For RACER account information, call the Recreation Services Division at (562) 916-1254.

The registration fee includes a team jersey, participation award, officials, and Players’ Medical Benefit Fund. Games will be played during the months of June, July and August. Children ages 9-12 years old will be placed on teams according to their age and ability. Practices and games may not be close to a child’s residence.

DUE TO COVID-19, THE FOLLOWING IS A PARTIAL LIST OF SAFETY PROTOCOLS THAT WILL BE ENFORCED:

- PLAYERS, COACHES, OFFICIALS AND SPECTATORS WILL BE REQUIRED TO WEAR A FACE MASK AT ALL TIMES.
- EQUIPMENT WILL BE SANITIZED REGULARLY.
- SOCIAL DISTANCING WILL BE ENFORCED.
- PARTICIPANTS MUST BRING THEIR OWN SOCCER BALL TO EACH PRACTICE. ALL DIVISIONS - SIZE 4

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL THE CERRITOS SPORTS COMPLEX AT (562) 916-8590.